
Located in Phoenix, Arizona, RESCUE is the last voice for dogs
and cats who find themselves awaiting death at county
Animal Care & Control shelters. Since 1995, RESCUE has found
loving homes for more than 8,500 of these deserving animals - “For every
animal we are able to place, we are back to rescue another.”

Wanting to showcase not just the animals helped by our organization,
but all the wonderful “rescued” cats and dogs out there, RESCUE is 
creating a book filled with their images. This is your opportunity to
have your formerly homeless, now much loved pet featured in
the pages of a beautiful, full color, hardback book.

The book will include 235 pages. Full page, half page, and
quarter page spaces are available for purchase. Spaces are
going quickly, so reserve your space today. You then have
until May 31st to submit your photo(s). If you have several pets
(or several photos of one pet) , consider buying a full page to
display several images.

The book will be available October, 2006 - just in time for the
holidays - and what a wonderful holiday gift this will make! If
you don’t have a photo to submit, but would like to purchase
a book, pre-order and receive a discount.

And, of course, all proceeds go to rescuing more cats and
dogs, just like yours.

Thanks to all the rescuers 
out there.

GUIDELINES:
Only photos of dogs or cats will be accepted.

All animals must have been “rescued” - adopted
from a shelter, found as a stray, adopted from
Animal Control or a rescue group like RESCUE.

Photos must be print quality. Contact us for full
specifications and a Photo Tip sheet for captur-
ing the best photo of your furry friend.

Reserve your space today, submit your photo(s)
by 5/31/2006.

PRICING:
Full page(s) are $275. Includes one free book,
with each full page ordered.

Half page(s) are $150. Discounted book price
of $17.50 applies for each half page ordered.

Quarter page(s) are $75. Discounted book
price of $26.25 applies for each half page
ordered.

BOOK ORDER ONLY:
Pre-order price is $35 

After-publication price is $40.

For more information or to place an order,
e-mail Jennifer Klein at: jennifer@azrescue.org

 


